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A highway shall be there,  
and it shall be called the Holy Way. 

ISAIAH 35:8 

 

MMoobbiilliizziinngg  ffoorr  AADD  22000000  
As soon as our friends in Indonesia heard about the AD 2000 
project, they immediately began serious prayer. They began a 
prayer chain in which people take turns around the clock day 
and night. They have also been holding numerous prayer 
conferences to discern the mind of the Lord. The following letter 
and transcript recounts the events of the first of these 
conferences. 

We are thankful to the Lord and to our brothers and sisters in 
America for the prayers raised in the presence of the heavenly 
Father for us in Indonesia and especially in Lawang. We 
received the literature about the prayer project, and immediately 
the Lord increased our burden of prayer for the ministry.  
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When we began to pray about this project, we really wanted to involve all the intercessors in 
Indonesia. But, because of the sensitive nature of this project, we only invited the regular 
members of the Intercessors' Fellowship. About 80 people gathered from a variety of church and 
parachurch organizations. The meeting was held at the Mount Tabor Retreat Center in Tumpang, 
near Malang, a retreat center owned by Catholic Charismatics. They provided all 
accommodations without charge as an offering to the Lord. 

This meeting constituted a consultation on the principles of warfare to break the enemy's radar 
(the principalities of the air). In this consultation on spiritual warfare, we did not neglect to praise 
and worship the Lord. He gave us promises and gifts of the Spirit. A condensed transcript of the 
proceedings follows. 

John Rahanra  

Elder at Lawang Bible Training Center 

 

First Day: Confronting the AD 2000 Project 
1. Vision. Many traffic lights were seen. All of them were red.  A red lamp, of course, means that 

vehicles must stop. The Lord warned that we should pay close attention to the signals 
he will give us as we proceed. We recalled that, in the history of Israel, there were 
always some who were fearful and lagged behind the Lord and others who got out 
ahead of Him. We realized that we must be sensitive to His guidance moment by 
moment. 
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2. Vision. In the midst of the gathering, a whirlpool was seen. A very bright light was seen shining 
on the water. 

3. Prophecy. Do not look around you. Let your eyes look straight ahead, for the Light will shine 
into your life. 

4. The Presence of the Lord took hold of us. Suddenly a woman received a burden of heavenly 
prayer, and she prayed for Christians who are in the midst of suffering. 

5. Vision. A large army was seen going out to war. Suddenly a bright light appeared. The light 
was transformed into a shining sword. We knew the Lord as our Comforter, Advocate, 
and Helper in trouble. He equips us with supernatural weapons for our warfare. 

6. Vision. A snake with hair, and a forked tongue, and its tail thrashing back and forth. The Lord 
said we need to watch out, maintain our sanctification, so that we can oppose the 
enemy. 

As the Lord spoke these words, we all took time to repent and get straightened out with the Lord. 

7. Vision. A woman was seen kneeling. Her fingernails were very long and painted purple. A 
voice cried, "Enter into battle against the princes of the air - against the spirit of 
deception and the spirit of pride."  

8. Vision. We were seen surrounded by fire. Prophecy. Look, I am giving this fire to burn up all 
that is not holy, so that you may be holy. 

9. Vision. Hands are lifted and above them there is a lighted torch.  

The Lord wants us to maintain sanctification. There are three things that can defeat spiritual 
leaders: thrones (pride of position), possessions (lust for money and material things), 
and lusts of the flesh. 

10. Ministry of the Word. The following Scriptures on warfare were read: Ephesians 6: 10-18; 
Exodus 23:20-24; Daniel 10:11-14. The following observations were made: 

 War decides between death and life. 
 War requires bold people. 
 In war, people need to submit and listen to their commander. 
 A soldier must remember his oath. He doesn't think of himself. 
 The law of warfare: if your mind is on things back home, it's better to go home. 
 The character of a soldier: he can pass the test in any situation. 
 The time is short. The devil works morning, noon, and night because he knows his time is 

short. Soldiers can't be lazy. 
 The mood in warfare is not pleasant or relaxed, but always alert. 
 Conditions in warfare force us to be watchful. 
 A soldier must understand the strategy of warfare. 
 A soldier has to be able to work together with anyone. 
 A soldier has to understand who the enemy is. 
 A soldier has to know his weapons, know how to use his weapons, and know when to 

use them. 

11. After this teaching, there was an explanation of the 10/40 Window, its location, its 
objectives, its religions. We then began to fast and pray. In an atmosphere of worship, 
the gifts of the Spirit again began to be manifested. 

12. Prophecy. Do not be afraid to face whatever comes, because I am with you. 

13. Vision. Near a crossroad is a pool. Suddenly the water is disturbed and steam comes out. 
The pool refers to the people of Israel. There are still disturbances amongst the 
people of Israel. There will not be peace. They cannot become the Lord's witnesses. 
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14. Prophecy. You will reach other nations. My ways are not your ways. I will show you 
wonderful things such as you have never known. Do all things with love. People will 
see that you are my disciples, because you love one another. I will send you out. Go, 
and show love to the peoples of the world. Do not pay attention to hindrances. I love 
those who love me. Do my word, remember my sweet promises. I use you because I 
love you. It is my desire to form a strong and holy army. 

See the victory I have prepared for you, a victory of ministry and love. To obtain 
complete victory, you have to enter into suffering, persecution, sacrifice, and the way 
of the Cross. You will sacrifice yourselves as I sacrificed Myself. Do not be afraid if 
people put you down, accuse you, and persecute you. I have already given you the 
victory. Isaiah 26: 1-5. 

 

Second Day: War in the Spirit 
1. Teaching. The Lord orders four movements of prayer on the face of the earth. 

 The local prayer movement, the prayer of the congregation. Acts 13. 
 The city-wide prayer movement, cf. prayer of the people of Israel when they were 

threatened with death. Book of Esther. 
 The national prayer movement. The people of a whole country moved to prayer and 

fasting. Book of Jonah. 
 The world-wide prayer movement. The AD 2000 movement which is just beginning. 

2. Teaching. As we enter into battle we need to know the names of the angels. 

 The name of the angel of war: Michael (Daniel 10: 13). 
 The name of the angel of revelation: Gabriel (Luke 1:26). 
 The name of the angels of comfort: Serafim (Isaiah 6:1-13). 
 The name of the angel guards: Cherubim (Genesis 3:24). 
 The names of angels of persecution. 
 The names of angels of judgment. 
 The names of angels of death. 

In order to drive out demons, we also have to know their names, such as the following examples 
in Scripture: 

 Legion. 
 Beelzebub. 
 The Demon of Gadara. 
 Prophets of Baal. 

3. After these teachings, we entered into the presence of the Lord. The Lord spoke through gifts 
of the Spirit, revelations, and words of instruction. 

Prophecy. Enter into my presence and hear my voice. You will act according to my 
will. The offering of your Body becomes a sweet-smelling sacrifice. Fix your eyes, not 
on things below, but things above. I will act to fill the vessels of your lives. Empty 
yourselves that I may fill your thoughts, your hearts, and your wills. I call you to do 
great things. Keep your eyes upon me. I will make you useful servants. 

The road whose name is Joy is the way of death. The way of real joy is not the way of 
worldly pleasure. I am leading you through the valleys, and there you will see my 
glory. When you have faced the death of the flesh, the feelings, and even life itself, 
then you will know perfect joy. 

4. Teaching. John 3: 16. The world is dark. God gives his only Son, who is Love. When it says 
"God gave," this means that he acted. He did something positive and practical. In 
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giving, God shows clearly his character as the compassionate Father. The result of 
this gift is eternal life. (See also Daniel 10: 13, Amos 13:3-6, and Isaiah 19:2-24). 

5. Prophecy. I want my people to become one in the Holy Spirit. I will manifest myself so that you 
can reach my people who have not received the Gospel. What you have done up to 
now is as nothing. I will show you greater things, such as you have never known. 

 

Third Day: Lining up the Troops 
1. A man read a passage of Scripture: "Whoever tries to protect his life shall lose it; but whoever 

yields his life, will receive eternal life" (John 12:25). This means having courage to pay 
the price in the Lord's work. 

2. At this point, sixteen people came to the front offering to be sent overseas to China, Iraq, 
Israel, Japan, Bangladesh, Somalia, and Sudan. 

3. In addition, to those willing to go overseas, the others committed themselves to support them in 
prayer. Twenty-two people were appointed as coordinators for local prayer efforts. 
The coordinators will meet every three months to evaluate progress and pray 
together. In between, they will gather the intercessors in their area. 

Future plans include the promotion of cooperation amongst churches and evangelistic 
associations. On May 6, 1993, a Concert of Prayer will be held at Lawang. This will be especially 
for the Christians in the Lawang area. We will invite many churches and ministries. We are aiming 
for 700 to 1000 participants. The purpose is to motivate the Christians to pray, to have a burden 
for prayer, to understand their ministries, and to support their church leaders. 

In 18th century America, Jonathan Edwards initiated concerts of prayer which resulted in a great 
revival. In 1906, a concert of prayer began in a warehouse on Azusa Street in Los Angeles, which 
lasted four years and has had world-wide effect. In Timor in 1964-1968 the Lord did great things 
in response to prayer. The Lord is still working wonderfully in Indonesia. 

The next prayer conference for the 10/40 Window will be held July 26-28. Please pray with us. 

(Photo: District Coordinators for intercession project) 

 

Announcements 
Holy Convocation  
This is the final reminder that Holy Convocation is at the Bishop Claggett Center in Buckeystown, 
Maryland, July 11-16. This is a wonderful time to seek the Lord and receive his ministry. If you 
have not yet signed up for this event, there is still opportunity.  

The total cost is $200, including room and board. Send $60 for registration with your name, 
address, and telephone number to: The Holy Way, 827 W. Cross Street, Baltimore, Maryland 
21230-2501. For further information, call Father Ed Stube at (410) 752-1425. 

Prayer Journeys  
We are planning to send out several teams for on-site prayer in the countries of the 10/40 
Window during October. As indicated above, our Indonesian friends are praying about sending 
teams to China, Iraq, Israel, Japan, 

Bangladesh, Somalia, and Sudan  
Several of The Holy Way members in this country have indicated an interest in going on similar 
journeys. Some of us have tentative plans for October 18 through 25. We do need prayer for 
God's perfect will in all this planning. Teams that go will need much prayer support both before 
going and while there, because the warfare will undoubtedly be great. 
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There are three ways in which all can be involved: 

 By going on one of these prayer journeys for on-site prayer. 

 By supporting in prayer those who go and praying intensely for the countries to be visited. 

 By helping the teams that go with their financial needs. For those who would like to go, 
but can't for any reason, supporting one of the team members from Indonesia might be a 
happy option. 

 

History of the Intercessors' Fellowship 
by John Rahanra 

The Intercessor's Fellowship in Indonesia had its beginning at the Guest House of the Lawang 
Bible Training Center in April of 1985. In 1981, we had received a visit from Bill Britton and his 
team from the United States. They had taught on the Body of Christ, and had indicated that 
ministry of the intercessors was commensurate with the other ministry gifts apostles, prophets, 
evangelists, pastors, and teachers. The working together of all these ministries is essential to the 
growth and perfecting of the Body of Christ, as is also very clearly laid out in Ephesians 4. 

At that first meeting in 1985, as they were quietly waiting upon the Lord, He spoke to them very 
clearly that they were to have a nationwide fellowship of intercessors and that they were to meet 
at regular intervals. 

All present agreed that this was a clear indication of the Lord's will. As soon as this decision was 
made, the gathering began to feel a strong sense of responsibility for this action. 

Over the next three months, they gathered materials for teaching and direction. Then a further 
meeting was called at which people attended from Banjarmasin (Kalimantan), Sorong (Irian 
Jaya), Manado (Celebes), and from several parts of Java. They began by discussing the following 
topics: 

 What is prayer? 
 What kinds of prayer are there? 
 What is the purpose of prayer 
 What is the proper attitude in prayer? 
 What is the proper place for prayer? 
 How does God answer prayer? 
 The ministry of intercession. 
 The call of intercessors. 
 Causes of failure in intercessors. 
 The blessings of prayer.  

Discussion of these topics took four long sessions, but a strong foundation was laid. After these 
discussions, they began the work of intercession. Through visions, prophecies, and inspired 
teaching, the Lord spoke to them about the following subjects: 

 
The Work of the Holy Spirit in Indonesia 
The Lord is knocking at the doors of His Church wanting to pour out His Holy Spirit. This 
outpouring of the Holy Spirit is like a wedding feast in which the King is feeding all the guests. If 
people who are invited don't want to come, the Lord will call others from the streets and fields. 
The city will be illuminated by the brilliant light of God. 

Those who receive this outpouring will be required to sacrifice much. Many are running to and fro; 
but then an explosion occurs and they begin to come together. 
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The Lord said, "I call you as the guardians of My people Israel. This is a heavy responsibility. 
Support this nation which I have given you, that the enemy may not be able to take over. " 

Intercessors must have clear direction. If the intercessors go in circles, the Body of Christ will go 
in circles. Intercessors need to work together in love and unity. 

A waterfall was seen irrigating dry land on which had been planted all kinds of vegetables. These 
were burned by fire, but, after that, produced an even greater crop. 

Fog was seen rising. Then a drizzle began and grew into a downpour. The Holy Spirit is going to 
bring a new movement that mortals cannot even imagine or understand. 

 

The Powers of Darkness  
The Spirit led the group into an attack on the forces of darkness that reside in mountains, the sea, 
springs, big trees, rivers, graves, and other places of heathen worship. Then they prayed 
deliverance for places of worldly recreation: hotels, whore houses, gambling places, places of 
heathen religions. They attacked religions that oppose the work of the Holy Spirit. 

 

The Lord's Ministers  
A picture of the Lord's army was seen in Joel 2:7, 8. They run as soldiers, scaling walls, going 
straight ahead, not wandering to the right or left. They do not collide; each stays in his place in 
line. They do not break ranks. The meaning for the Lord's servants is that each must fulfill his 
own ministry in the position in which the Lord has placed him. He must be single-minded and 
responsible to his call. 

 

Maturity in the Body of Christ  
In Ephesians 4, it is clear that the Church needs apostles, prophets, evangelists, pastors, and 
teachers for the equipping of all the people for ministry. All members of the Body can then work 
together for the upbuilding of the whole. Each individual needs to receive clear teaching to bring 
him through conversion, baptism in water and in the Holy Spirit, exercise of the gifts of the Spirit, 
the call of the Lord to service, and equipping for ministry. The work of the Spirit is the Branch that 
will rule the earth. The earth will be filled with worship.  

A vision was seen of an orchard with trees like clove trees with fruit like apples. Some of the trees 
were in blossom. Some were dry. Some were bearing more fruit every day. Their leaves were 
shining like gold. The work of intercessors is like the orchard keeper who waters the trees, trims 
them, and cares for them so that they can grow and produce abundant fruit. 

 

Unity in the Body of Christ  
Two hands were seen reaching down from above on two persons who were wearing crosses; but 
their faces were angry. This prompted the gathering to pray for the defeat of spirits of division, 
ambition, competition, lust of gain, and misunderstanding among Christians. Only the Holy Spirit 
can bring unity amongst Christians.  

Two towers were seen. A large scythe struck one of them and it crumbled. The structures of men 
will fall. Only what is built under the headship of the Master Builder, Jesus, and by the direction of 
his Holy Spirit will be able to stand. A boat was seen with people praying. In their midst was a 
lion. Intercessors may not run away. They must stay in the ship with the Lion of Judah. The ark of 
salvation is the Lord Jesus Christ. 
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A New Ministry In Palangka Raya 
Two recent graduates were sent out from the Lawang Bible Training Center to Palangka Raya in 
the southern part of Kalimantan (Borneo). Isnianto's report follows. 

We were deeply moved when the Lawang fellowship prayed for us and commissioned us for 
ministry in Palangka Raya. We were greatly encouraged and strengthened by the exhortations 
given through prophecy. 

The next morning, after a rather sad farewell with our friends at the Training Center we took a bus 
to Surabaya and a ship overnight to Banjarmasin and then on the next day up river on a speed 
boat to Palangka Raya. 

Before leaving Lawang, we had felt it was important for us to go quickly although we didn't know 
why. 

We were warmly welcomed by our brothers in Christ in Palangka Raya. Then we knew why God 
had asked us to go quickly. They had waited and prayed so long for leaders to come. 

Before we began work there, we took more time for prayer and fasting. Hallelujah! God sent men 
and women who received Jesus for their salvation. Now many people also have been delivered 
from the evil they had done and received the baptism in the Holy Spirit. Palangka Raya is about 
40% Christian, but they were unfamiliar with real repentance and needed to be baptized in the 
Holy Spirit. Many Christians here are still trapped in heathen religious practices. Most of the other 
people who live here are Kaharingan believers (a religion related to Hinduism). 

Please pray for us as we begin working with the young people and students. We need great 
spiritual power to break these traditions. 

Usually we have about thirty young men and five families coming to teaching and prayer 
meetings. 

-Isnianto and Yeremia 

 

Pak Soes 
He was a Pentecostal revivalist of Bondowoso Bought to the field of the Lord by a Chinese 
leather industrialist to man his evangelical complex, father the orphans, and master the school 
children of this Tenggerese tribe living in the shadows of Mount Bromo and MahaMehru. 

A feared junior high schoolmaster who once incited the orphans to pray all night without ceasing 
for their handmaiden newly departed still on the floor right where she fell among them Life was 
cheap, but not without cost. She came back to life with the dawn. 

A divine story teller in Queen's English, Dutch, Bahasa Indonesia, and five languages of the 
Sultan of Yogjakarta - beyond kromo inggil. Never mattered to us when we knew not the 
language spoke, our laughter, rapt attention egging him on needlessly, Once Bapak got started 
Bapak never stopped. If some days Pak Soes' belaborments detained us watching enviously as 
other classes dismissed, other days wise words. When we were doomed to a class period 
eternity wantonly squandered class time effortlessly. 

It was this class time he halted the morning the Holy Spirit consumed the Monday flag salute right 
after the Pancasila and Covenant of Youth, during the benediction moments before the national 
anthem, Indonesia Raya. 

And the same class time stayed stopped for over two weeks that spring So long as the students 
remained content to wander the mountain river valleys, village to village to spread good news, 
heal the sick, break all spells that bind, cast out demons and make burnt sacrifices of ancient 
ancestral holdings and talismans. 

Though each of us were two class years apart, the fervor possessed at once Darto, Becky and 
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me. Abruptly after this son of a Muslim trader (reputedly with long hands) read the Bible my sister 
Becky gladly gave him to satisfy her desperate desire to ride his horse, the horse that scared me, 
as it was Arabian and high strung Reminding me of Rika Pak Soes' daughter. The pitter-patter of 
my thirteen-year-old heart. 

Beside the sacred Mangrove tree where the defamed Communist Strangled his life on the end of 
a rope rather than face murder by keris, sickle or sharpened bamboo clenched in the fists of 
those he grew up with, Pak Soes has the orphans ring the bell to summon the faithful to rise 
above colonialist palatial ruins and pick through Netherlander pavement now pulverized under the 
pounding hooves of trains of pack horses and bare farmer feet, heavy laden coolies of corn, coal, 
cabbage, and firewood gathered on volcanic cliffs for Sunday market and coastal cities below, To 
come, listen, and embrace his newest revelation to the twenty-seven provinces:  

"Saudara sedarah"  

One blood, one brother. 

© 1993 David Bennett Stube 

 

Announcements 
Intercessors  
In our prayer chain, people have indicated their intention to intercede for the peoples of the 10/40 
Window during most of the hours of the day and a few in the night time. If any would like to join 
us, let us know the hours you would like to take.  

Bearing Burdens together 
From Manado in Northern Celebes, comes this word: the teams being sent to them. "We were 
thankful for the news about the AD 2000 project. Our people and the elders are joining in 
wrestling in prayer to win souls for Jesus Christ through spiritual warfare. The Holy Spirit gives us 
a sense of freedom and peace to be sharing this burden for unreached peoples with the whole 
Church worldwide."  

Jeffry Memangkey 

A Commitment 
Christ Church, Brentwood, New York, is committed to be open 24 hours a day for the thirty one 
days of October with people fasting and praying for the countries of the 10/40 Window and  

The Holy Way Meeting  
The July meeting of The Holy Way board and members will be held at Bishop Claggett Center, 
Buckeystown, Maryland, at the close of Holy Convocation, at 1:30 p.m. on July 16. 
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